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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JUNE 23, 1902.
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working was the end. Leyba
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ewes 84.00
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matstanding
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his injuries
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10c higher.
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The thirsty land a spring
two The returns from carloads of ore here- when
backwards on the rail,
arm below the elbow. ;
Idea of demonstrating his own purpose
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The Black Range Is all right and ev
out a murmur', soon lapsed into
to sink a well twenty-eigh- t
further
Good to choice wethers, 84.00
'
85.00; they don't believe it now, they will when In readiness
committee on territories for
In this new land is found,
The Injured man was con- erythlng is looking up materially. '
84.50; they see Charley Rhodes' right arm hundred feet deep. ; The drilling maas fair to choice mixed,. 83.75
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stand
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promise
carry
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Las Cruccs, June
the eleven members of the committee self convicted of
Thos. 3. Helm, the popular Denver
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ley accompanying the Atonito team to
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injured
tbe shape of a cross.
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the admission of the territories as the next session, nothing at all would an excursion will be given from this end in Railroad
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The conference committee of the
nouse ana senate nas agreea to tne appropriation of $10,000 for a- site for a
federal building at Albuquerque. The
money will be available on July 1 of.
ThS NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
this year. As the government does not
buy
matter at under ordinary circumstances
rcnrwed ah Second-Ow- s
building sites except to build on them,
he Santa Fe Postofflce.
the Duke City can feel sure of a fine
building In the very near fupublic
news-apTr-New Mexican is the oldest
ture. Score another one for Delegate
ev-ry
1
aeat to
itt New Mexico. It
Rodey.
postofflce tn the territory, BJid hag
among
circulation
and
growing
large
An American who arrived In Denver
r.
Intelligent and progi esslve people last Friday from the Yaqul country
I the southwest.
says that the whole Yaqul war is a
farce, an opera bouffe kept up to Im
.
press people not near enough to know
KATBH Vr BUBSCKU-TION$ .25 better, with the valor of the Mexican
.Jailj. per weeK, by carrier
1.00 army and the necessity of keeping it on
Oally! per month, by carrier
1.00
war footing. That has been the New
Daily. Per month, by mail
2.00 Mexican's idea
right along. The day
aily, three months, by mail
.
of Indian wars in the United States
Daily, i' rao.hs, by mail
7.60 and Mexico is past.
Daily, '.ne year, by mail
26
Weekly, per month
75
state conventions
The Republican
per
quarter
Wekiy,
held so far this year have all strongly
Weekly, six months
2.00 indorsed
the present Republican natWeekly, per year.
This shows that
ional administration.
when it comes to business, Republicans
all over the country are pretty well
MONDAY, JUNE 33.
What for? If you ask her she will tell
united. There may be minor differenc
es of opinion, but they will stand to you she doesn't know. She just feels
Statenervous, that's all, A man is apt to
Now Mexico Demand
ge'ther during this fall's campaign and have
little sympathy with this convote for Republican success. This Is as ditionvery
hood of the 57tli Congress.
in his wife. He can't see any
it should be.
reason
earthly
why she should cry. She
has plenty to eat, plenty to wear, and he
New
tn
Justice
Of Right and
In the face of the legal proceedings does everything he can, he thinks, to
her happy ; and in spite of that,
Mexico Should Be a State.
against the beef trust the large pack make
she sits down and cries softly to herself,
ing companies have decided to organ
apparently without any cause or reason.
Ameri
The anthracite coal miners' strike is ize and incorporate a
But there is a cause, and that cause is
longer, can Meat Company, with a billion dol some disorder or disease of the delicate
to continue for three months
thinir that the strike is lar capital. This Is adding insult to in womanly organism. Unhealthy drains
r.'iirht
have taken away the vital force. Inflamjury and if no legislation exists to get mation
coming off during the summer.
the nerves of the
at this new trust, congress should im whole is fretting
body. If women did but underAs a pacificator in the Ohio political mediately set to work to devise such stand the
intimate relation of the gensituation, Senator Hanna is also prov- legislation as will make the combina
eral health to the local health of the
many-side- d
a
senator
is
or
tion
will
The
from
success.
delicate
it
prevent
impossible
womanly organs, they would
ing a
man of many good qualities.
raising the price of meat at its whim realize that the quick way to establish
the general health is to cure the local"
and greediness.
disorders. Dr. Pierce's Favorite PreRichard Olney has declined the Demscription dries the drains that enfeeble
Delegate Rodey is still fighting
ocratic nomination for the presidency
women, heals inflammation and ulceraenthushis
of
some
the
for
not
statehood.
He
front
does
made recently by
tion and cures female weakness. It is a
A
Tenn.
one
to
moment
intend
waste
iastic friends at Memphis,
although medicine that can absolutely be relied
the passage of the statehood measur upon to make weak women strong and
wise man. Mr. Olney,
Is assured early In the short session, In sick women well. It contains no alcoand is entirely free from opium,
he de hol,
The lecture business being dull, Col- an interview at Washington
cocaine and all other narcotics.
onel Bryan has accepted dinner Invita- clares that in the event the bill does
Women suffering from disease in
tions in several sections of the coun- not pass at this session that he will chronic form are invited to consult Dr.
to
talk
bound
advise
the
of
with
New
Mexico
people
Pierce, by letter, free of charge. Dr.
try. The colonel is
as to the 'holding of a constitutional Pierce, assisted by his staff of nearly a
whenever a chance is given 'him.
of physicians, has in a little over
score
convention this summer and electing
years treated and cured more
The Panama canal bill passed by the full set of state officers and a member thirty
than half a million sick and ailing
that
and
of
to
conference
now
in
congress,
congress
is
senate
trusting
women. All correspondence is strictly
means that there is a very good chance recognize the validity of the act, as it private and sacredly confidential. Adis
what
has done in several other instances, by dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, 663 Main Street,
of its passage and this latter
Buffalo, N. Y.
the passage of an enabling act.
the people of the country desire.

Santa Fe
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that
is becoming very apparent
many Republicans all over the country
that it would be a good
are thinking
thing for the country to support Presiin 1904.
dent Roosevelt for

It

111
is reported that there is some
reformers
feeling between the snide
who are now barking in a few of New
Mexico's towns. This was not unexpected. They are such a mean lot that
sooner or later they had to turn on
each other.
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These Celebrated Hot Springs are loIn the midst ,of the Ancient Cliff
west of
mile
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of SanJ Fe,
an? ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Klu Orande
Railway, from Which point a daily line
of stages rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 80 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,680.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Horprlngs in the world. The efficacy
ot these waters has beea thoroughly

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

A

Few

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

baths,

team-heate-

di

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing-

;

Mining law especialMember Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. MX
Attorney-ait-la-

ly.

The Palace Hotel

EDWARD C. WADE,

Oiled coping boards for same.

baths.

copying-clot- h

LAS CRUCES

Conynercial Men.

NewiMexico

Rubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying prossos.
Office Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets.
Document files a descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from $1.35 to $5 50.
Copy holders for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter

NO USE FOR DOCTORS.

Office Old Palace Building

B. LAUGHLIN
President.

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

I

our town doctors they gave my case up ; said
naa aone au iney coma, x naa oeen coniney
fined to my bed half my time; the other half
could hardly drag around. I had such pains in
my Dacic ana aoaomen l couia not stana on my
feet for more than a few minutes. My feet
were cold or burninc. and mv oeriods came too
often. The doctors said it was change of life,
so, as I had heard of Dr. Pierce's medicines, my
nusuanu goi me a Douie oi ' .favorite rresenp- tion.' I took
it and it helped me in some ways.
I wrote to vou and followed vour advice.
I commenced Favorite Prescription,' 'Golden
Medical Discovery ' and the ' Pleasant Pellets'
I was so cousiittated all the time and nllla
would weaken me so that I would have to go to
bed. To the ereat surprise of everybody! crot
well, and when I met my friends they would
say, 'I never thought you would be here now.'
But I can sav it was vour medicine, which no
doubt is the best in the world. Have had no
use for doctors since I tried your medicine."

Be

R. Ik BACA,
Real estate agent and notary uubUe.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly.
Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.
Of-fl- ee

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Santa Fe, N. M.

re-a-

Dentists.

Excuange Hotel

l

i--
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Masonic.
Beet Located Hotel In Ctty

Typewriter ribbon specially niadn
for dry climate
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter paper.
Faber and Eagle leadpnnclls, penholders; pens, ink. erasers ai'd
rubber bands at wholesalers prices and
EVUPVTHIHR pnp a n nuuirt? (I
Write for circulars and prices. K

ft

system,

Real Estate Agent and Notary

D. W. MANLET.
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Go's Drug Store.

eri-sor-

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are an
effective medicine for the bowels and
liver. They do not
upon the

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic He ID
at 7:80 p. m.
S. O. CARTWRIOHT.
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

FORSHA
P oprietor.

J.T.

....

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals. School Books. School Supplies.
Sundries, Etc, . . . '. .
Stationery
Books not in
ordered
stock

at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodida

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
second Monday ia
each month at Mtaonlc Hall
at 7: St p. m. '
MARCUfl ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIQMAN, Secretary.
on

,

JACOB WELTMER
Wyoming hopes to be first to secure
federal aid for the building of storage
reservoirs and irrigation works. Of
course, It does. So does every other
state and territory of the west including New Mexico, but the New Mexican
is violating no confidence when it says
that quite a number of these states and
territories are bound to be disappoint
ed in their hopes. Rome was not built
In one clay, neither will the arid lands
of the west be reclaimed in twenty
four hours. It will take time and mon
ey and then more time and money. The
hopeful feature Is however that a beginning and a "good beginning Is to be
made and' that after Uncle Sam has
once begun the task he will not rest
until It la completed.

Titil FIRST

SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- clave fourth Monday in .each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBP1L,
E. C.
F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.

UNITED

STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED

DEPOSITARY.

BANK

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
0. J. rALEJi, Pres&at

A smalt gasoline engine, new, for sale

by the New Mexican Printing com
pany. Call or write and get price

TOY

J. Ij.

L. WALDO. Vice
,

VAUGIjJ.,

lasite

President.:

FIREPROOF,
STEAM HEATED.
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CENTRALLY

Hi AIDE

TUC

'

LOCATED.

IMTn

Tame nines!

.

SAMPLE
ROOMS FOR

Owner and Proprietor.

w.

R. PRICE,

COMMERCIAL

Prop.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

MEN

HEJSIRY

IRICI

aou aanrr

PBONB.SS
ALL KINDS OF JMINEHAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a MrloU. Kail orders promptly filled
SAHTAF"
GUADALUPB STREET
-

REMINGTON

I

TYPEWRITERS

! i
ii

Dealers,

Santa Fe.

N

M.

OUR

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use
SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBraytr. Ouckenheimer Rye,
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monofram.Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

SANTA

v

Taylor

FE, N. M

,

F. Q. HIIjKS.

.

D. JJAV1H.

-

Hflfrav

UTTTERS COPIED WHILE WR1TIXS

HOWREM.
HO&EUY.

Fine Wines, U(pirsrCigars

.

SANTA FB LODGB. No. 460, B. P. Ct
holds Its regular sessions on tha
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
monm. visiting brother are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RBNBHAN, B.
R,

SOATEJI,

P. F. HANLEY

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,

.

A0.TJT.-W.

SANTA FB LODGB, No. 2, K of P- .Regular meeting evanr Tuesday eves.
Ing at 7:8 o'clock at CaBtle ball. Visit- Ing knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K, 8TAUFFER. C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. xf R. and 8.

33.

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER

an

IP

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMBNT, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaoH
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting.
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MTRTLB REBBKAH LODGE, No. A
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and ala- tero welcome.
MISS M. TBSSIB CALL, N. O.
MISF, SALLIB VAN ARSDELL, gee.

Jg. OB1

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : :

GEO. E. ELLIS.

o. o.

GOLDEN LODGB, No. S. A. O. U.
meets every
second mad
fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
V
8. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.

at "OUR PLACE"

.

.
nmerican or European Plan.

1.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. t, X O. O. F
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Via
Itlag brothers welcome.
B. A. STEVENS, N.' 0. .
JOHN 0. SOARS, Secretary.

--
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SANTA FE, N. M.

LARGS

all. the courts.
- - NEW MEXICO.

Public- -

1

About five years atro I had very poor health,"
writes iwrs. a. ja,. wnaien, oi uoiaen, jonnson
Co., Missouri. "After doctotimr four vears with

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in

ABSTRACTS!

Copying books

Roller

.

.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.

.

A, B. RBNBHAN,

Cuisine and TcYe
Service Unexcel. '

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

Japanese paper letter press books.

eleven bottles of it, and two of your Pleasant
Pellets. I am entirely well and feel like a new
woman.
I feet thankful to God and to Doctor
Pierce for the blessiugs I now enjoy. I have a
fine, biff bov. two months old and never irot
alonp as well in my life. I can't praise your

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

ton, D. C.

;

'.

Attorney-at-La-

FOR SAI.K BY

Pen-Carb-

v

BENJAMIN M. READ,

Col. J. W. Willson,

umiimiiiiiHiiiuMMHiiMiiiMiHeMiimii

Office Supply Company

...

.

Practices In the district and supreme
'courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all businees.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

'

all conveniences.

Santa Fe

Office Conveniences

Mexico.

E. C. ABBOTT,

N. M.

'

OF TUB

Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

Attorney-at-La-

noted health
excellent people.
resort, $,700 feet aboTe sea IstsIs
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. "Bead, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
and B. A. Cahooa. For particulars address

j

M.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

Tuition, board, and laundry, f SOOperieasIon.Is a
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell
'

,

the Courts. Taos, N.

(Late ABneclate Justice, Supreme
Ceurt ef New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

Eastern Colleges.
modern- - and eompietet

water-work-

In all

w. j. Mcpherson,

rUK MILITARY SCHOOL OF MHW MEXICO ESTABM8HKI
AMP SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Large Sample Rooms for

...

Attofney-at-La-

Practice

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa F, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

pew meiicQ Hlffltanj Institute.

8lx men Instructors, all graduates ot" standard
Ne
Bui1d11.es, all furnishings and equipment
s.

M.

GEO. W. KNABBBL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

Attorney-at-La-

ty. M

Superintendent

HALF FARE EVERYWHERE, VIA
THE D. and R. G.
A rate of one fare for round trip will
be made between all points on D. and
R. G. R. R., July 3 and 4, final limit to
return July 6. Tickets limited to continuous passage in both directions.
T. J. HELM,
Gen. Agt.
Santa Fe, N. M.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Proprietor,

Caliente. Taos County,

Ojo

Tfte

Attorneys at Law.

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllltlo and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week;. $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fa
train upon request. This resort la attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

New niexican Priming Co.,

Santa Fe,

(PROFESSIONAL CARDS

HOT SPRINGS.

cated

85.-00-

iuv.ill-lli-

absolutely ungrounded and unfounded
The men who will be sent from the
state of New Mexico to represent It in
the United States senate will be first
class men in every respect and
will
size up very well with the majority of
the present members of the United
States senate. In no way could New
The discrepancies of the state books Mexico do as poorly in that line as
of Missouri, amount to $11,000,000, so some of the states have done for years
say experts who are now examining past.
them . Missouri 'has been soverned for
ring
vears bv a corrupt Democratic
THE PRESIDENT WILL BE HIS OWN SUCCESSOR
and this state of affairs therefore Is not
Reliable advices from Washington
to be wondered at.
have it that President Roosevelt is
Rear Admiral Beresford declared in quietly looking after his own interests
parliament last week that the English in the matter of the Republican presi
dential nomination in 1904. This is
navy is rotten. As Lord Beresford
supposed to know, his statement has what might have been expected and is
not more than right. If the president
not added to the fear and respect
desires a renomination,
and 'It now
nhM the nnwer of Great Britain
seems certain that he does, the Repub
held In Europe.
lican party will certainly give it to
Cable dispatches report that all ar. him. Ao do otherwise would be an ad
rangements for the coronation of King mission by the Republican party that
Edward VII are complete. This is very the present administration is a failure
be which It certainly Is not. The presi
therefore
and it may
safe lv assumed that they will be as in dent is giving much attention to poll
terestine as Buffalo Bill's Wild West tics and the outcome of the congres
He feels
Show and as showy as a performance sional campaign this fall.
that the result should be and will be
of The Mikado.
more or less a vindication of his ad
The managers of the Republican con ministration thus far. He has planned
a number of things which will give
campaign will do well
gresslonal
send out as many of the speeches on him a quiet participation In the cam
the Philippine question, made by Dem palgn and will lend hiB aid as far as
ocratic senators, as they can. These he can without compromising the digcapital nity and importance of his political
speeches cannot fail to make
and votes for Republican congresalon official position. He. has arranged to
have a personal reporter at each of the
al nominees.
coming state conventions. His object in
He wants, first of all,
An Important peaceful victory has this Is
been won by Judge Taft at Rome. The to be guided in his future relations
in the
acceptance by the Vatican of the propo with the party organizations
sltlons of this nation in reference to different states by what transpires at
ttie lanuds of the Friars in the Philip the conventions. He has
factional representations and counter
pines will make much easier the sue
cessful and peaceable government of representations made to him. He has
ut times been at a loss to decide be
the islands by the United States.
tween the rival factions. ' He believes
the relative strength and fairness of
final
When history pronounces its
methods employed In state fights will
dictum it will say that the United be determined at the state conventions.
States accomplished a glorious work in He will wait eagerly to learn the drift
and for the Philippines and the Fllipi of these gatherings which 'he will have
nos of the future generations will re
faithfully reported to him." ,
gard the coming of the Americans Into The president also has In mind his
the islands tha beginning of their pros own future. There has been no at
perlty and liberty.
tempt to disguise the fact at Washing
on that the president, while doing his
Harat
The annual class day oration
whole duty as he sees It, will not neg.
col
loct an opportunity to put his Candida
yard was last week delivered by a
nred man from Tuskogee, Ala., who oy as his own successor forward. tie
graduated this year with honors from readied the presidency through a d the great university. Race prejudice rlcrnble crime or an anarcnist. i ne
Is going the same way that class pre. ol3co did not come to him In the man
judlce went the day the Declaration of ner in which he had desired it to com.
Independence was signed.
Barring even the awful and regretta
ble taking off of President McKlnley,
of be
The Bryan Democrat deem it neceS' the president resents the-ldsary to make a counter demonstration coming the people's choice through any
to the Tilden dinner held recently at other avenue than by popular election.
New York. The Bryanltes will meet at He wants to have his election as his
Boston next month and Colonel Bryan own successor to De a vindication oi
will be the guest of honor. These
policies he has carried forward during
and counter demonstra his own administration, a vindication
tlons, of course, fill the hearts of the of his conservatism and a rebuke to
Republicans with unholy joy.
those who believed he would be a f all- ture as a president.
A British ship combine has been
To this must be added that the
formed to oppose J. Plerpont Morgan's friendly relations of President Roose
plan to consolidate the Atlantic ship velt and. Senator Hanna - are sincere.
ping trade In one gigantic trust. The Mr. Hanna's friends are- rapidly be
British government has become so coming President Roosevelt's friends.
frightened at the movements . of the It will not be surprising if Senator
American capitalist that it has prom Hanna will assume the managership
for the
ised greatly to Increase the subsidies of of the Roosevelt campaign
those steamship lines which will Join presidency. This would be a matter of
the new British combine. The United rejoicing to the rank and file of the
States should do something in that Republican party and would assure
line to help American shipping. Uncle Republican victory in 1904 by . overin
Sam is more able to do this than John whelming majorities unparalelled
the political history of this nation.
,

(Author of Pattison's Complote Digest.
Nearly 000 Pates. Price, SO. Delivered
This Book la a Vory Important One
for all Lawyers.
The New Mexico Cuclo Is largely
modeled on the Missouri Code so that
this book and the Form book, are the
most practicable for ujn thereunder.
It sots forth, as succinctly as Is con-- ,
slstontwlth clearness, tha present condition of the law governing pleading as
Interpreted by the courts of last resort
In Missouri;
The decisions are mostly
those of the Missouri courts; though in
some Instances illustrations hvo been
drawn from the decisions of other code
states.
The Author Thoroughly Believes in
the Advantages of the Coda System of
Plot l!ng.
lie further believes that precision and
exactness are even of mora Importance
in code pleading than In. pleading at common law. For, while it Is true that the
common law requires the utmost strict-- !
ness in adherence to forms, yet. if its
forms arc followed, the practitioner need
have littlo foar of attack upon his plead
Ing, even though that pleading should
totally fail to Inform his opponent as tn
the real points In Issuo. ' n t. ii 0 other
hand, the very object 0 the Coda Is to
compel parties tomako cloar the grounds
upon which their right to rot'over, or
tholr defenso, is basea, Thol" yer who
Is well grounded In the rules of pleading
will surely have the advnntagu in litigation. The constant study of i bis valuable
work, fatnjliiuity wlili the rules set forth
In It, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting those rules, cannot fall
to make one a irooil plunder,
SPECIAL OKb'KU To Uiose who buy
Tit Pat- both books at once, we will
tlson's Pleading Form Book (Price,
if ordered within tbu next ill) days
for $.00 additional.,, thus offering the
two works, giving all tlior5 Is t bu said
about Pleading in Missouri.
In one order, Prepaid for $10.00.

OOULD SOAROELY WALK.
It is said there is some opposition in "For the sake of noor. fiiifferincr wnmpn. T frH
inform you of the great benefit.
the United States senate to the admis .tvuuitoy duty to nas
given MIC," W1IVC9 11B, V.HU1C
sion of New Mexico because it is fear Bowles, of Watts, Iredell Co., N. C. I was in a
miserable
condition
when I wrote to you. I had
ed that the Sunshine State will not uterine disease so bad
I could srareelv wnlfc
misery I hoped to be
send the right kind of men to
the and suffered such dreadful
relieved by death. You wrote to me to take
senate. This fear, if it really exists, Is your 'Favorite Prescription ' and I have taken

It

0J0 CALIEJITE

jnissoari Gone Pleading
By Mr. Everett W. Fattiaon,

TKEr,::ji

ant'per.

ANY INK.
ANY PAPER.

kax:fcld b::x.

Write (or
esassle
' fworkso dttcrlptlea, , . .
price

'

ornotf supply company.
Mara
m, em m

'
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LEADS THEM ALL.
'One Minute Cough Cure beats all
other medicines I ever tried for coughs, '
colds, croup and throat and lung.,
troubles, says D. Scott Currin of Lo- - j
ganton, Pa. One Minute Cough Cure
is the only absolutely safe cough rem- - ('
edy which acts immediately. Mothers
verywhere testify to the good it has:
done their little ones. Croup Is so sudden in its attacks that the doctor often
arrives too late. It yields at once to
One MInue Cough Cure. Pleasant to
take. Children like it. Sure cure for,
grip, bronchitis, coughs. Fischer Drug
Company.
i

''My dear!"

checked

Mrs.

Cope,

gently.

&
ajmu

and pain in the side."

TIIS- -

Santa Fe

RioLGrande

"I had headache

Maxwell Land Grant

Denver & Rio Grande' R. R.
"My dear madam!" cried Mr. Peter
Tlina Table So. 67.
his
fixed
on
Jeanwith
still
son,
eyes
the
read
letter of Mrs.
Not in my way nor in your way,
If you will
Effective Monday, April 14, 1902.)
Does the cause of Truth march on;
nie's lovely face, "I assure you. I think McKenzie, given below, you will find
Yet each age has more of progress
WIST BOUND
BOUHD
it is an excellent idea!
that she says "l naa uterine disease, BAST
Than the ages that have gone;
Nn. I'M.
MIL1S No. 428
LAJ.DS UJ.DER II(RIGATIOj SYSTEfy
And all through their journey from
also headache and pain in the side,
And from Its Inverted shadow
8:15 p in
!uti.7a..Ar
9:llim..Li
f
11 :50 a m . . Lv . . . .Hapanola . . Lv . a..
cellar to French roof, while Mrs. Cope Uterine disease is a common
Wheels the earth into the dawn.
2:aupm
water rights are now being offered
These farming lands with porpe-iia- l
l:00p m..Lv....Kmbudo...Lv. 63... 1:00 pm
considered life relative advantages of cause of headache, backra
Often by the storms of passion
3:35
m..Lv.Tre
Pledrai.Ly. w...iuua
for sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
p
sideache, nervousness
this room and that, Air. Peterson kept ache,
6:45 pm..Lv....Antonlto..Lv..l2a...
8:10am
We are torn and temptest-tosseills.
water
of
wltfc
and other womanly
Price
land
rights from $17 to 8'25 per acre,
;rrpetua!
8:15 p m.Lv.. ..Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 6:40am
Often do our plans miscarry,
revolving this same "excellent idea in
to location. Fiyments may be mide in ten year Installment.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
3:25am
tl :20pm ,.Lr....La Veta...Lv..215...
Oft our purposes are crossed;
,
his mind.
287. ..12:20 a m
.Lv..
Pueblo..
2JS0am..Lv
utercures
and Sugai Beets grow to perfection.
Alfalfa.
of
all
Fruits
kinds,
Grains,
Prescription
Oft we bow our heads in anguish,
331. ..10:37 p m
4:20 a m..LvColo Sprlng-s.Lv"Miss Jeannie," he said, somewhat ine
disease, and.
s:uu p m
a
Crying out that all Is lost.
Denver..
7;oo
m..Ar....
..l,vi.h...
therefore, cures
awkwardly, as they turned downstairs,
But the morrow breaks In glory
ahem
Connections with the main line and
"supposing I should
adopt. the headache, side- And the morning sunshine smiles.
v.sr branches as follows:
your suggestion, what would be your ache, etc., which
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, Now Mexico, are the
Gleaming off Into the distance
disa
result
from
At Antonlto for Duranco, bilverton
.
Unto golden afterwhlles,
fancy in furnishing a suite of rooms.?
gold mining districts of Elizabothtown and Baldy, where important mineased condition of
and all points In the San Juan country.
the Future glints and glistens
Where
me
said
"Let
see,"
eral
Jeannie,
lookingdiscoveries have lately boon made. Claims on unlocated ground n.
the" womanly orNATIONAL CONVENTION CHRIST.
Over Fortune's happy Isles.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) tor
be inada undor tho Mining Regulations of the Company, which are a
composedly around, "I'd paper the ganism.
"Favor
ana
IAN CHURCH.
uoloraao
La
I,
Veta, Pueblo,
springs
d
room in white and gold and I'd fill the ite
favorable to the prospoctor as the U. S. Government Laws
wisdom
Back of our
"
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Stands the thought Omnipotent;
windows with canary birds and plants is thePrescription
for
medicine
best
Denver
Del
Norte
Monte
and
1902.
Vista,
Oct.
our
of
all
Back
puny scheming
Omaha, Neb.,
and I'd have a blue carpet and b'ue women. It establishes
Creede and all points in the San Luis
Walts the foreordained event;
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, aro located the COAL MINES
Bilk chairs and sofas."
Oft what seems to us an evil
regularity, dries weakenvallev.
of tho Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe
inflamIs a blessing heaven-sen- t.
heals
"You like blue?"
ing drains,
At "Sanaa witn main line istanaara
at good wages for any wishing to work during
ea;ons that farm
will sell tickets to Omaha and return
mation and ulceration
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.
gauge) for all points east and west inOod Is reigning, and His justice
"Very much; it is my ifa,vorite and
weakcures
female
Leadville.
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of 30.15 for
Will prevail, whate'er betide;
cluding
color."
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
ness.
u. u. k. it. ior
There are silent, unseen forces
the round trip. Dates of sale October
At Florence with it.
"TIIikx it. otinll tuk
Sick women are inUnto Truth that are allied;
and
Creek
of
the
13 and 14, good for return passage hntil
gold camps
Cripple
"Mrs. Cope, if vited to consult Doctor
delighted bachelor.
And the legions of the angels
I
victor.
November 30, 1902.
!
should decide to take the house Pierce by letter, free.
Aid us from the other side.
you
Colorado
At
Pueblo,
Springs and Den
S.
H.
LUTZ, Agent,
'
you will please reserve these rooms All correspondence held
ver ith all Missouri river lines ior an
Not In my way nor in your way
Santa Fe", N. M.
in
strict
and
sa
RATON. NEW MEXICO
and
Mrs.
md
privacy
for
the
Comes
me,
Peterson,
triumph of the right.
points east.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Jopeka, Kas.
cred secrecy.
Address
But reslstlessly as morning
at $50 a week."
JNew Kecllnlne unair uars Deiween
ma'am,
Steals on the reluctant nlght
V. Pierce. Buf
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
"I shall be very happy, sir!" said Dr. R.
HAPPY TIME IN OLD TOWN.
Till the air Is filled with music
N. Y.
For further information address the
Mrs, Cope. "Jennie, stop laughing; falo,I took
And the world is filled with light.
"We felt very happy," writes R.. N.
bottles of vour
anderslened.
behave exactly like a little school ' Favorite two
' and
you
Prescriotion
Bevlll, Old Town, Va., "when Buck-len- 's
Not In my way nor in your way
two of the ' Golden Medical
Through passengers irom oanta re
girl. You will give me till
Arnica Salve wholly cured our
Comes the triumph of the right.
will have reserved berths in standard
aud am feeling
Discovery,'
to
decide.?"
head."
But
as
scald
of
of
caBe
Dan
Mrs.
sir,
Mc
a
writes
morning,
bad
morning
reslstlessly
well,"
daughter,
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
Steals on the reluctant night,
Kenzie, of Iorwav Mines.
"Certainly,' ma'am certainly.'"
It delights all who use it for Cuts,
Cane Breton Co.. Nova Scotia.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Till the air Is tilled with music
As
he
after
them
turned,
had
off, f,I
uterine trouble, also
seeing
And the world Is filled with light.
Corns, Burns, Bruises, Boils, Ulcers,
Santa Fe, N. M.
in
and
naln
the
headache,
in
Jeanalready
imagination leading
K HboPKB, S. V A
Eruptions. Infallible for plies,. Only
side. After taking your medicine I got well.
There are voices from the Silence',
to
nie
the
a
Cope
You may publish this or use it in any way you
altar,
25c, at Fischer Drug Company.
Denvei, Colo, .
Soft as sweep of seraph's wings;
best, as I cannot speak too highly of Or.
slender,
young man of think
From the secret soul of being
Pierce and his medicines."
TRIENNIAL CONVENTION, INTER-- 1
five
besome
and
four or
Qod's eternal mandate springs;
twenty stood
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
And the world moves on forever
NATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL AS- Leavo Denver evening, Juno 30.
side him.
Wabash Line.
Adviser,
To
paper covers, containing 1008
of
the
better
goal
things.
SOCIATION.
"Good moraine uncle," he cried,
on
ot
is
sent
Denver News.
tree
21
large pages,
receipt
Arrive Yellowstone Park morning, July 3.
Throueh first class Sleeping Car leaveone-cebreathlessly.
stamps, to pay expense ot mailKansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
v Denver, Colo., June 26, July 2, 1902.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Paul
vGood morning, Joe," returned Mr. ing only.
of $74 Includes railroad faro from Denver to th Park an
Rate
6.1S
6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis
p.
For this occasion the Santa Fe 'will
Peterson, nodding1 to Mr. Joseph uunaio, Sim X.
m. next dav.
back, stage transportation thro' the Park and five arid on
sell tickets to Denver and return at one
"What
Franklin, his only nephew.
Most comfortable route to the North.
His
Love Dream
most
Is
direct
such
the
a
here
also
in
BIENNIAL
Wabash
MEETING
The
fare ($16.90) for .the round trip. Dates
KNIGHTS
brings you
hurry?"
half days' board at tho Park hotels.
"Is your house let yet, uncle?"
OF PYTHIAS and only through car line to the East
of sale June 24, good for return passage
Luted Nearly One Day, and Thinki He
It
or
Louis
St.
Write
for folder.
at
either
chantre
without
B. For
on
no
"Yes
I
call
don't
any
until July
exactly know,"
particulars
Bioaped Very Easily. 1902 Chicago.
responded Mr. Peterson, a little awk- San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
agent of the Santa Fe.
J
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
wardly. "What does it' matter- to you
wnu win
whether it is or not, hey, you young will sell tickets to San Francisco and to tho inunaersigneuCars.
Santa Fe, N. M.
'
Sleeping
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
scapegrace?"
W, J. BLACK, "G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. NINE o'clock of a lovely April
P.
Pan..
Hitchcock,
St.
Ticltet Office, 1039
with the air breathing soft
"Much, sir. To tell you the truth, trip; dates of sale. August 4 to P, 1902:
Gen. Aet. Pass, Dept.
SPRING FEVER.
scents of budding grass and early I was thinking of renting it myself." good for return passage until Septem
Colo
Denver,
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
Spring fever is another name for bil- spring violets, while overhead the
"You!"
ber 80, 1902; for particulars call on any
iousness. It is more serious than most ,blue sky stretched its dazzling dome,
The typewriter supplies kept In stock
I, I'm going to' he married agent of the Santa Fe.
"Yes,
DENVER.
people think. A torpid liver and inact- like an arch of glittering sapphire!
next week, uncle."
by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
H, S. LUTZ, Agent,
ive bowels mean a poisoned system. If
"It's spring in good earnest," said
and
che
best
market
"A very sensible plan," said Mr. Pe
in
are
the
very
Santa Fe, N. M,
neglected, serious illness may follow Mr. Petro Peterson, as be sat at his terson, beamingly.
sell at low rates. Stenographers will
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
such symptoms. DeWltt's Little Early window, his heels poised on the exwell io bear this fact In mind.
"I m glad you approve of it,
and,
Topeka, Kansas.
Risers remove all danger by stimulat- treme outer ledge, and a fragrant cigar in case my wife and I conclude sir,
to take
ing the liver, opening the bowels and perfuming the surrounding atmos- a few boarders, can I have y our prom' NATIONAL HOLIDAY, JULY 4, 1902
For the above occasion excursion tic
cleansing the system of impurities'. phere. "Heighol I can almost fancy ise to consider you as one?"
Safe pills. Never gripe. "I have taken how the dandelions are starring over
"That is, in case you itaka the kets will be sold July 3 and 4, from all
DeWltt's Little Early Risers for torpid the hills 'of the old New Hampshire house?"
points on the Santa Fe within 200 miles
from selling station; tickets good for
liver every spring for years," writes R. farm where I was bornl Who would
"Yes."
M. Everly, Moundsvllle, W. Va. "They think that it was the 26th of April
VI can't promise ; in fact, I think I've return passage July 7.
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
do me more good than anything I have already? And my house not let. What
H. S. LUTZ;
engaged myself," said Mr Pe
can the" real estate agents be thinking already
ever tried." Fischer Drug Company.
Santa Fe, N. M.
"To speak frank
terson,
importantly,
New Mexico
v
SantalFe
'
?
of?"
ly, Joe, I've some idea of marrying my
WANTED
WHAT'S
HERE'S
was
a
PEO
Mr.
MEETING
YOUNG
Petro Peterson
ANNUAL
stout,
self."
PLE'S CHRISTIAN UNION SOgentleman of some
"You, uncle?" exclaimed Franklin,
CIETY OF THE UNITED PRESyears of age, with bright hazel eyes, in amazement.
(Effective June 1, 1902.)
A Citizen of Denver Supplies the Needed
and a neat, compact little figure one,
BYTERIAN CHURCH.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe to connect
"And why not?" testily demanded
of those men whose very air and gait, Mr. Petro Peterson, his bald head
with No. 2 east bound, with connection
, Information.
even though they were never to speak turnintr pink with excitement.
1902.
"I'm
Tacoma, Wash., July
Over half the complaints of ir.unklnd from El Paso and Southern California,
For this occasion the Santa Fe will a word, make the perpetual proclama- not Methuselah. Why shouldn't I get originate with the kidneys.
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:50
and tion: "1 am a man of money and posi- married?"
place on sale tickets to Tacoma
a. m.
A Blight touch of backache at first
..
return at a rate of 335.45 from Santa Fe tion!"
..Vir-TFHNNo. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
"There's no reason on earth why you
Twinges and shooting pains In the
want
Mrs.
see
Parker
"I don't
fLFl
for the round trip. Dates of sale July
why
Joe, loina follow. They must be checked; to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
uncle," responded
shouldn't,
on
Mr.
Inclusive, good for return until ed to give up the house," went
a laugh;, "only, you see, they lead to graver complications.
San Francisco and Northern California
smothering
Peterson, in his unsyUabled soliloquy. you took me rather by surprise. In
September 15, 1902.
and connection for El PaBo and Mexico,
The Bufferer seeks relief.
"She says it's because the price of that case why shouldn't we have the
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
tried and liniments for returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
are
Plasters
board is falling, and she can't 'afford pleasure of accommodating both Mrs. the back.
Santa Fe, N. M.
p. m.
A Peterson and
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. to keep up the establishment!
yourself?"
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
kidney cures which do not
mistake of hers in my opinion
great
THE POPULAR LINE TO
"Because, sir," said Mr. Peterson,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
cure.
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a great mistake! She's the only wom"because
un
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Northern
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for
result
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The
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San
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"I suffered
dyspepsia
an I ever knew who could make a real
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek,
is to be takes boarders, sir, a few attainable.
tion for fifteen years," says W. T. French omelet, or knew what cafe noir
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relief?
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want
"AftIf you suffer, do you
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Sturdevant of Merry Oaks, N. C.
meant! I'm almost tempted to wish alto her."
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Follow the plan adopted by this Den
er I had tried many doctors and med- most 1 say that I had married some I've all but promised myself
" 'All but.' There is a chance, then, ver citizen:
west
geles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m.,
icines to no avail one of my friends per- nice, sensible little girl 20 good years
Mr. E. Stiles of 936 South Fifteenth bound on Mondays and Thursdays
suaded me to try Kodol. It gave me ago; for dear me, what can all that of- -"
"A very slender one," unwillingly adstreet, Denver, Colorado, employed at east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays REACHES ALL
Immediate relief. I can eat almost ringing at the bell mean? Why don't
THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AMD MINING CAMPS IN C0L4M
Mr. Peterson.
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now
want
and
Daniels and Fisher's Department store and Saturdays; no connection
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my digestion Mrs. Parker answerit? Do the people
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All of above trains run through
dol." Don't try to cure stomach
my kidneys resulting
wondfer?"
house?"
I was helpless for months, but in time from Chicago to California and carry
That only further weakens
He had just tossed his cigar out of
by dieting.
so."
"Y
I
'
suppose
yes,
it wore away as mysteriously as it through Pullman and tourists sleepers
the system. You need wholesome, the window, with the Intention of himTO ALL MOUNTAIN REBORT8.
"There can be no harm in my 'bring- came. Knowing what I suffered, when Through sleeping car reservation ar
strengthening food. Kodol enables you self hastening to the rescue when a
afterhouse
this
look
at
the
an attack of backache seized me and ranged for on application.
to assimilate what you eat by digesting servant girl came up to his apart- ing her to
noon after office hours?"
It without the stomach's aid. Fischer ment, breathless and eager.
clung to me for a month, it struck me
City Ticket Office:
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City
"No, I suppose not."
that Doan's Kidney Pills prevented re CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
Drug Company.
"What is it, Hannah?" he cried, irasPacific Coast.
estimate
a
little
was
He
pencil
a
arugmaking
currences. I got supply ai my
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
.
cibly."
refurnishcost
of
the
about
treatment
of
the
course
probable
Kists. took a
ANNUAL MEETING EDUCATIONAL r. "If ye please, sir, the mistress Is
The El Paso & Rock Island
'
ing the apartments he occupied with and they warded off the attack."
ASSOCIATION.
to market, and there's no one to velvet
gone
to
Jeannie's
and
satin, according
1902.
AND
BETWBBN
such emphatic Indorsement can
Just
Minneapolis, Minn., July
show the house. I told 'em would they.
Route.
economical ideas, that be had
here in Santa Fe. Drop
For the above occasion the Santa Fe call again, but they said perhaps Mr. not particularly when
right
NO. 10.
LAKE
SALT
TABLE
TIME
ALAMOSA
Franklin
same afternoon,
Joseph
into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what Train leaves El Paso
will sell tickets to Minneapolis and re- Peterson would oblige 'em!"
CRIPPLE QRBBK
9:00 a. m.
OQDBN
flushed and proud.
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
his customers report.
turn at a rate of $41.10 for the round
1:15 p. m.
cool of 'em, upon my word!" entered, down in the
Arrives
at
Alamogordo
"Very
uncle."
"She's
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FRA1TOIBCO
parlor,
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Good
4
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sale
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dealers; price
For
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by
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cried Mr. Peterson, mentally execratat
trip. Dates-of sale July
Arrives
Capitan
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GRAND JUNCTION
"In a minute. Twelve and sixteen, a box.
n
Co., Buffalo, JN. Arrives at Alamogordo
m.
11:36
for return passage until October 1, iDg tne wn0e race 0f house hunters.
p.
Joe, how can, a man Y. sole agents for the United States.
1902. For particulars call on any agent
..4:29 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
"I beg your pardon, Mr. Peterson," andthere, then,
cexmo, st.
the name Doan's and
A iried a voice ns soft and sprightly as add up his accounts with you stamp
Remember
of the Santa Fe.
.
(Dally except Sunday.)
buffalo?
wild
a
like
room
the
round
ing
no
other.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
take
mamma
"but
CONNECTIONS.
of
STAGE
notes the bluebird,
I'll go down ana ses ner, ana
- - Santa Pe, N. M. the
and I have so many places to fro to, and Yes, yes,
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
I shall have a little peace
READY TO YIELD.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kaa. we thought you wouldn't mind oifr eee- - then perhaps
Agency and San Andreas mining
of my life."
I used DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve
SAVED FROM AN AWFUL FATE. injT the house!
followed his. nephew resignedly for piles and found it a certain cure,"
He
ano
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
At Carrixosa For White Oaks, Jlca- - E. T. JEFFERY, President,
"Everybody Bald I had consumption," , And Mr. Peterson's wrath melted down to the parlor, thinking the while says S. R. Merecmn, wiuow urove,
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
Colo.
Denver,
before
her
and
Gallinas
like
a
surrounding
vapor
rillas,
Chambersaway
morning
writes Mrs. A. M. Shields, of
of far other things, and suffered, him- Del. Operations unnecessary to cure
'
M. HERBERT, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
"I was so low after six pretty insolence of demeanor, as she self to be led to a little sofa in the bay
hi.r
to DeWltt's At Walnut For NogaX
yield
always
They
a
piles.
in
Denver, Colo,
stood
Denver, Colo.
the
doorway, balancing fairy windoW-whepa slender young lady Witch Hazel Salve. Cures skin dis
months' of severe sickness, caused by
,
For Fort Stanton Sani S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Tide
At
uuu
S.
uer
Capitan
ua
lew
Asthma
nuger,
Fever
and
that
rather
&s
nervously
paraui
4ittjn(r toying
Hay
eases, all kinds or wounas. Accept hu tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
a pink parasol.
thought I could get well, but I learned
counterfeits. Fischer Drug Company.
and Bonlto country.
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while
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Cope's
sanctum,
Dr.
of
merit
marvelous
is
"this
the
King's
of
said Joe, proudly,
"Uncle,"
t,
back-ikind
of
For information
any
regard
New Discovery for Consumption, used countenance appeared in the
my promised wife, Jeannie, this is
the railroads or the country adjaPetri Peterson."
and was completely cured." For ground.
Letter
books, Japanese paper, ing
copy
Uncle
cent thereto, call on or write to
allow us the privilege of
"Jeannie Cope!"
gasped the astoni- the best manufactured In the United
desperate Throat and Lung Diseases it "You can
A. 8. GREIG,
said Jeannie,
bachelor. '
States for sale by the Office Sup
Is the safest cure in the world, and is looking at your house,"
shed)
Assistant General Manager.
lower than
Prices
Infallible for Coughs, Colds and Bron- -' coaxingly. "I that is, mamma has got
"You'll give me a kiss, uncle, won't ply Company.
N. BROWN, Gen. F, and P. Agent, j
move, ana aunougn m rem ui tm.
Send
,rial Affections. Guaranteed bottles to
you?" said Jeannie, putting up her anywhere else in the southwest.
Alamogordo, N. M.
.
bottles free at house must, of course, be very high, coral lips in the most bewitching way for prices.
SOo and $1.00. .Trial
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt, El Paso, Tex.
few boarda
she
by
taking
thought,
mamma
was
said
"I
world.
Fischer Drug Company.
it
ers she might contrive to meet ex-- " in, the
(Sold in the Black Hills.
The Office Supply Company is head
,this morning; but it was really Joe
Route has recently
Burllneton
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house."
all- - kinds
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for
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I
quarters
issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
"Exactly so," said mild Mrs. Cope.
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the very best make
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writer
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in tne tsiacK inns.
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elsewhere?"
move
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v"Are
Mining
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going
TECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS,
of. sensa'The book is one which should bo read and at the very lowest prices. Typeasked Jeannie of our hero, as she jvlth a curious commingling
T oVo rltv. A cm ar 13.14. 19fl?
It writing paper, carbon paper and rib
tions.
bveverv mlnfnir man in Colorado.
d
at
trunks.
the
thi. nwaaion the Santa Fe will glanced
"Yes," and you know you promised to gives more Information about the mines bons handled by this company will be
"My landlady is," groaned Mr. Petra get married and hoard with us. He did, of the Blck Hills than has ever before found the best in the market. Stenog
sell tickets to Salt Lake City and re- -'
to be at the
PA
manufac
been placed between two covers. A copy raphers' supplies the best
turn at a rate of $31.16 from Santa Fe Peterson. "It's awful
indeed, Joe."
of a landlady, Miss Copel
I
indeed ! will be mailed free on application to the tured and cheapest in New Mexico alMarried,
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for ihe round trip. Dates of sale August "mwj"I
joking.
only
all your fault 1"
"But
so handled. Write for price list.
good for return passage up to and.
I'm not such a fool yet. I'll stay here, undersigned.
The Black Hills noea uoioraao mon
Including September 30. Callv on any
(but I'll not refurnish the rooms this and money. Several of the shrewdest
To be ure whj" aida't yatf ret
agent of the Santa Fe.
'year."
men In this state nave aireauy uiviifira
married?"
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
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a
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. nA Hr-- a
I
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TnunK UVanlrlin has have been more than satisfactory.
The
Santa Fe, N. M.
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why don't you get married.
mak8 an omelet that suits completion of the Burlington's new line
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
the relentless little
to the Nortwest Drings ine uiuck nuis
San Francisco and return $38.45, San- now?" pursued
(the fastidious! taste 'ot ner uncie-in-la"
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sprite.
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ta Fe.
leave Denver tonight and be in
can
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a fool of myself," says
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fne
making
.
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''Of course I would. Get married and fflir. Peterson, exultantly. N. Y. News.
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this room, and"
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This preparation contains all of the
FILTHY TEMPLES IN INDIA.
ver, Colo.
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Sacred cows often defile Indian temdigestants and digests all kinds of TI(E
never
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food.
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Instant
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handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
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and applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
King's New Life Pills and avoid untold
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Pullman Buffet Sleepers
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matchless healing power,
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All orders promptly attended to, and
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MINOR CITY TOPICS
letter addressed to

the Soltana
Toilet Company is .held at the
for postage.
Born to Hon, and Mrs. Amado Chaves at 7:30 o'clock this morning a girl
A Shipment of
baby. Mother and child doing well.
The excursion over the Denver and
Rio Grande railroad to San Juan tomorrow promises to be very largely attended.
Violet Leaves, ( Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
The Denver Post of Saturday prints
an excellent picture of Miss Tesslo Call
Odors.
and
Other
American Carnation
of this city who is visiting friends at
Denver.
Probate Cferk Manuel Delgado today
to
L.
Wells
Santa Fe, New Mexico recorded a deed by J.
No. 230 San Francisco Street
Thomas Brown of Franklin, Pa., for the
Albany mine in the Cerrlllos district.
Bon-ToC. M. Kelly, Ellas
Ortiz,
Emilio Ortiz, J. W. Barnes, AlbuquerWilliam
que; C. M. Kelly, Roswell;
Watkins, Santa Fe; Emilio Bacaf

JUST

A

post-offi-

ft ECEIVED

Palmer's Latest Perfumes
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

TRYTIiErlJ

TRY THEFJ!

n:

Glo-rlet-

ed men, had shot first and that three
chambers in O'Mara's revolver were
to
found empty. Atchison is willing
give himself up If guaranteed u fair
trial. There is no doubt that ho will
have such a trial and he should give
himself up as every guarantee Is given
him of safety from mob violence.
Palace: ' R. B. Thomas, Thomas
Brown, Los Cerrlllos; Ernst Freund,
New
Homberger,
Chicago,; Samuel
York City; W. F. Cohlck, El Paso; G.
J. Boss, Denver; Alejandro Sandoval,
Albuquerque; George S. Blunt, Al. McDowell, City; Benjamin AVeiller, H. W.
W.
Taylor, L. E. Lawrence, Denver;
A. Earlham, Denver; S. H. Brake, Denver; E. L. Myers and son, Antoito; W.
R. Ellert, Chicago; H. Balrd, Irving,
Kas.; S. Spitz and family, Miss Muller,
Mr. Muller, George W. Shoch and family, A. Seligman, R. J. Deane, City; L.
C. Leonard, Chicago.

FOR SALE CHEAP A fine surrey,
double seated. Dlgneo and Pop.

looks of your property, with a Western
Anchor Iron fence. Cheaper than any
I
other fence.
Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
Independent Stenographic
typewriter.
Office, Prince Block. Latest method of
practical short hand taught.
FOR SALES

for

Everybody

All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found

Two teams, two sets of
two mountain buffKles, one
double seated wring wagon, one
nienie waiton. aii in gooa snape
For furtlier Informal Ion apply
to J. F. Williams, Cerrlllos, N.m.

Iiur-iick- h,

FOR RENT Possession October 1 next,
the Manderfield house occupied by
Cartwright, and grounds. Large roomy
all
Including
p. s. Davis returned this noon from house, etc. Siximprovements.
acres of land, fine orch
bath,
to
a business trip
Albuquerque.
ard, servants' quarters, corral, stable,
Felipe Delgado will leave this even- etc. For terms apply to Geo. W. Knae- Las
at
his
for
home
Vegas.
ing
bel, Attorney, etc.
,
Hon. H. O. Bursum, superintendent
to
Socorro
went
and
of the penitentiary,
Type
Notary Public Stenographer
last evening.
writer. Translations
.Mrs. W. C. White of Buekman's, is a From Spanish Into English and from
visitor in Santa Fe. She was a former Ensrlish Into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attornoy for the Court
resident of this city.
E. Y. Gonzales of Abiqulu, arrived in of Pi ivato Land Claims, Federal Build
Francisco Dkloado.
Santa Fe on Saturday and will leave ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.
,
for Ills home tomorrow.
E. L. Meyers, mayor of Antonito, and AGENTS earn IS to $25 per day nan
a merchant of the San Luis valley, Co- . dllng our Newest Patent 20th Cea
lorado ,1s in Santa Fe today with his tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four comblna
son.
Mrs. Samuel L. Givln, Mrs.
May Hons in one machine. One sent on trial,
of Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
Greene and Dr. N. E. Whitehead
Greenwood, Miss., are tourist visitors can Auto Engineering Co., 229 Broad
way.- New York. A
in Santa Fe.
C. J. Crandall, superintendent of the
Notioe of Dissolution.
United States Indian school, and most
Is hereby eiven
that the
Notice
of the teachers and employees of the
partnership heretofore .existing between
school will accompany the excursion to Julia Berardinelli and Emilia Napolcone
San Juan tomorrow.
In the liquor business known as the
W. C. Black of Denver, division sup- Denver Boer Hall, has this day been
All llabll
erintendent of the Postal Telegraph dissolved bv mutual consent.
ities and debts of the firm aro assumed by
Company, is a visitor in Santa Fe to- Julia
Berardinelli. and all bills and ac
day looking over the interests of the counts due the firm will likewise be
Postal Telegraph Company in this sec- collected by her or hor agent. Upon
tion.
,
the retirement of Emilia Napoleona
Mr. and Mrs. Pedro M. Lobato left from the business all her liabilities in
this forenoon for Albuquerque to pass connection with the aforesaid firm cease
' the Fourth of July in that city. After to exist. ,
Julia Berardinem.i,
that date they will go to Flagstaff,
Emilia Napoleons.
Ariz., where they Will make their fuSanta Fe, N. M., June 10, 1902.
ture home.
Mrs. R. L. McCance and Edward L.
"Good for Tour Eyes."
n
Crichow of Pittsburg, arrived in Santa
To look in'the Ice box at the
Fe this forenoon. Mr. McCance went where they keep all kinds of good
to Lamy to meet them and the party things to eat. We hanule anything in
drove in from that place, beating the season in eastern, western and south
em markets. Come and see us.
Lamy branch train by an hour.
Colonel C. G. Coleman and Ralph
FOR SALE A
fruit, vegetable,
Easley have returned from San Felipe
chicken and apiary ranch In high
and Santo Domingo, Bernalillo county,
650 bearing trees;
where they examined the boundaries of state of cultivation;
the San Felipe and the Santo Domingo annual sales of fruit and vegetables
2
mile from postofflce, depot,
grants for the court of private land $2,000; and
school; perfect title; price
church,
claims.
$3,500; terms to suit purchaser; personDivision Superintendent Whettenber
al reasons for selling; good buildings;
ger of the fourth division of the Denver
water. "
and Rio Grande railroad, will arrive in abundance
W. J. McPherson, Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe this afternoon in his special
car with his family for the purpose of
"A Mare Selection."
attending the San Juan Indian feast at Just received a large assortment
the San Juan pueblo tomorrow.
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
Jose R. Martinez,
merchant
and Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
n
sheep raiser of Tierra Amarilla. who rabbits. Call and see us at the
has been in the city during the past restaurant.
week visiting relatives, left this morn
ing for his home accompanied by his Taos Valley and Tree Fiedras Stage,
two sons who were students during
Carrying United States mail, passenthe last term at St. Michael's College gers and express. Will begin operations
Mrs. William M. Berger and daugh' July 1, 1902, making round trips daily,
ter Miss Ella May left this morning except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
for Denver on a pleasure trip for
Pledras, (the Railroad Station for the
couple of weeks. They will attend the Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
Sunday school convention in Denver passing through Arroyo Seco and Arand the Colorado-Texa- s
Chautauqua royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
at Boulder as well as visit friends in Amizett, Questa and Red River, will
both cities.
change at the Bridge and take special
conveyance from that point on. Express
carried between all points on the mall
TEAMS WANTED
route. Operated by '
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
IMMEDIATELY!!!

The painting and decorating of the
5V.
H.
Claire hotel by Contractor
Wherry is progressing rapidly and will
be finished about the middle of the com
ing week.
Miss Thompson, matron of the Unit
con
ed States Indian school, is still
fined to her bed suffering with a broken ankle. She is however slowly improving.
The United States Indian school is
sending a number of the best trained
And for everything under the sun. female pupils of the school into famll
to
les In Santa Fe and surroundings
Every home has need of
during vacation time.
stay
Bach kind of
A new engine crew is to be put to
work on the Lamy branch, traffic being
too heavy for the one crew. That will
mean several more residents for Santa
Fe. "Dad" Ames will be the engineer.
Sherwin-Wiluam- s
yesterThe maximum temperature
day was 8K degrees, the minimum temperature was 54, the temperature at 6
o'clock this morning C2 degrees. Fair
1
and warmer weather is predicted for
specially suited to some bone use either outside or inside.
It's knowing the right kind of paint, and putting it on the right
tomorrow.
The county road up the oanon of the
place that makes painting a success. Tell ua what you want to paint,
Santa Fe river to Monument Rock
and we'll tell you the right kind to use.
should be Improved. It is now in very
sold by
bad condition. With some intelligent
work and a small sum of money it
IN. M could be greatly improved.
. . SANTA
RAILROAD BLOCK .
Members of Company F, First Regiment of Infantry, New Mexico Nation-l- a
Guard, are commanded to report at
PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
afternoon at 3
the Armory tomorrow
AND WHOLESOME o'clock to attend the funeral of Jolm
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
We make the best loaf bread you ever T. Forsha.
We watch the meat we buy, It' cost so
Claire: Miss P. Chaves, Miss M. Chamuch you should have the best quality and ate. It is a combination of care in making
A. Chaves, Albuquerque; W.
be sure of the Greatest good in buying. and judgment in baking. Light enoueh to ves, Miss
C. Black, Denver; Mrs. S.
L.
Givin,
We BUY as LOW as we OAN and SELL as be wholesome and substantial enough to be
Mrs. May Greene, Greenwood,, Miss.;
is
It
LOW as we DARE so that our patrons get pleasing and strengthening.
just George A. Davidson, El Paso;
A. P.
the benefit and we try as hard as possible brown enough to look right and taste right' Brown, Fort Worth; J. W. Barnes, Almerits
of
its
oonvinoe
:
:
will
:
trial
one
and
k
each
to satisfy
you
every
buquerque.
There will be a regular conclave of
We have a HURRY WAGON at your disposal, not from the P0LI0E STATION, but
of
Santa Fe Commandery
Knights
from the STOKE that tries to make its delivery system the subject of commendaTemplar at their asylum at Masonic
hall this evening. Work in the order
tion instead of complaint. Want anything in a hurry we will get it to you.
of the Temple and of Knights of Malta.
Sojourning Sir Knights are courteously
Invited to attend.
There is a big demand for cherries,
SANTA FE
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
PHONE 53
apricots and other fruit but the supply
Is not nearly equal to
the demand.
That means good prices for fruit this
year. The ctierry crop at Santa Fe is
especially short and even currants are
not as plentiful as in other years although the crop will be quite large.
Petitions should be signed
praying
the
county commissioners to levy a tax
San Francisco Street, Corner-BurrAlley
the proceeds to be applied to the con
struction of a bridge on Don Gaspar
ESTABLISHED 1859
avenue over the Santa Fe river. Such
a bridge is ot great necessity ana tne
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
ABE GOLD
petitions should be in readiness to be
at
acted upon by the commissioners
their July meeting.
It is reported that some property
owners on the south side are endeav
oring to make the Santa Fe Central
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
railway pay exorbitant prices for the
Cbimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
right of way and for depot grounds de
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
sired by the road. If there are any such
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Potthey should promptly be checked
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian
their actions can but .redound to the
(ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalatery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna Tom-ToDrums, War Clubs, BuckArrows,
jara Indian
injury and detriment of the entire city. Wanted
and hay. U. S. Indian
Proposals for wood
Immediately 25 teams School
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
The Santa Fe-- Central railway will to
Service, Santa Fe, N. M.. June IT, 190..
on
PotOut
Mexican
wotk
ine
Idols,
Silver
Hammered
sania
Dug
central
endorsed
Jewelry.
Sealed
Jewelry,
Navajo
"Proposals for
give employment to 250 teams and can way. Apply at the chief of- wood or proposals,
hay," as the case may be, pudNew
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
at
to
Santa Fe,
teamsters on Its grade now being con fice of the Santa
the
undersigned
Central Rail
will be reoeived at this sehool until
structed 'from thls'city to Torrance on way In Catron Block In Hie City 2Mexico,
o'clock p. m. July 11, 1902, for furnishing
the El Paso and Rock Island railroad. o sum 11 i e or loincciilol engln and delivni'iiifr at the school as remiired dur-- .
Ing the fiscal year ending June SO, 191)3, about
See advertisement
in another column eer hi n.enncuy Sliilion.
4UU cords wood ana fi tons nay,' as per
SINTA FE CENTRAL RAIL
of the superintendent. Wood and
of this issue. The road means business
hav offered for delivery under contract will
and wants all the imen and teams it
be siibiect to a ricrld insDection before ac
S.
W.
By
Hopewell,
ceptance or rejeotion thereof. The right is
can get.
reserved to reject any and all bids or any part
General
manager,
S. S. McKibben is meeting with fair
of any bid, if deemed for the beat interest of
PLAZA.
OF
SOUTH
tne
service, uncli ma must De accompanied
to
success in soliciting subscriptions
by a certified check or draft upon some Unit- States depositary or solvent national bank,
build a goocl road over the gap in the
For Rent: Two light offices now 00 ed
nitflA
to the order of the Commis
road between Santa Fe and the Jemez cupied by Dr. Massie on Palace aven- sioner navanle
of Indian Affairs, for at least five per
cent
of
the proposal, which
amount
the
ue.
rooms
The
one
be
a
seen
The
is
may
Springs.
project
good
during check or draft will beofforfeited
to the United
$1 35.
IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST,
and it will pay the businessmen to con- the office hours of Dr. Massie. Apply States in case any bidder or bidders receiving1
an
to
slinll
xsil
award
to
Mrs. ,L. B. Prince.
promptly execute a
tribute liberally to the project. The
CEREALS.
nnnt.rnnt, with irnod and sufficient surltles.
road
when
to the bidder. Ilids
be
also
be
would
a
to
returned
otherwise
completed
We carry a nice line of fresh ISreakfast foods, which are especially deslreable
THE ARCADE CLUB.
accompanied by cah in lieu of a certified
good one over which to reach the cliff
at this season 01 the vear.
oe
nor any addi
ohfloK
not
win
considered,
not
We
are
jealous of competition, tional information, apply to C. tJ. ChaNDall,
-- , - - 50e Grape Nuts, per package
15c dwellings.
3 packages Cream of Wheat
when
su
a
need
but
mixed
aent.
lnten
you
drink,
per
good
Food
15c
Breakfast
15c
Force, per package
Major Fred Muller today received a Gin
3 packages Ralston Food
- - 50c letter
- - 15c Imperial
Rickeys, Mamie Taylors, etc-- , call
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
from James Dean, a Rough Rider
on our experts. "Your tastes in con
FRUIT.
CANNED
and former resident of this city, who
Fresh fruit la scarce, of poor quality and high in price, Now is the time to use Is now in the Philippines and is doing sideration," not the experts. W. N
Townsend, Prop.
CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUIT.
very well, being deputy clerk and depCalifornia Table Fruit, per can - 15c Extra Standard, 3 cans for - - 50c
collector
Taya-paof
the
of
uty
WANTED A good live man to rep
province
We
in
canned
recommend
also
fruit
have Eastern
We
large variety.
especially
In the
and lspromlsed a promotion to an resent us in Santa, Fe county. Good
the FEKNDELL BRAND.
$1,800 a year position.
Mr. Dean sent Inducements to right parties, as collec
Anderson's Jams (first grade) 2 cans for 25 cents.
MUTUAL BUILDING L LOAN
Major Muller several boxes of Philip- tor and salesman. Address O. A. As- HOT WEATHER GOODS. ,
;
ASSOCIATION ;
Now Is the time for foods which require little or no cooking. Wo have an end pine cigars of excellent flavor. W. R. pln, Singer Mfg. Company, Albuquer
Of Santa Fe
was
Price
similarly remembered
less varletv of canned fish and meats.
by que.
15
in
25c
cans
beof
Mr.
and
Dean.
25c Chipped
3 cans condensed soup
Is worth $1.40 per share and ma- - - 5, 10, 12K, 20c Sliced beef In jars - ,s -- ... - 30c The professional cards of E. C.Wade,
tures when worth $aoo. The last
Sardines
"Speckled Beauties." 20c
hash
Corned
25c
beef
Loaf
dividend was nearly 13 per cent;
Veal
or
Cottage, Ham
attorney at law at Las Cruces, and Mountain trout, Spanish maekerel,
- 15c William
-- ttj Veal or Cottaee Loaf
- - 25c Beof Salad
are credited every six
Dividends
Bob White
chickens,
quail,
McKean,
prairie
law
at
at
attorney
- 30c
' months.
- - 12 Vc Ferndell Shrimps
;
Lunch Cove Ovsters
Taos, appeared this week in the New mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
HA V, GRAIN, FEED AND POTATOES.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Mexican's advertising columns. These doves, and anything that the market
n
We are large handlers of these products and can give you best goods at very low attorneys are competent, reliable and affords at the
Restaurant.
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs
prices.
energetic and all business entrusted to
H. N. WILLCOX.
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
Hotel.
U.
B. 'Weather Bureau
their care will receive prompt and care
- 40c ful
&
cans per-lChase & Sanborn's Seal brand Java and Mocha,
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair weath jjj
Secretary.
attention. The New Mexican knows
- 40c
& lb cans, per-tFerndoll Java & Mocha Coffee,
from long experience, these gentle- er tonight and Tuesday; warmer in south
- - T 25e this
Ferndell Albion Blend high grade Coffee, per-l- b
tonight.
- - - 25c men having successfully attended to portion
- & lb cans, por-lOur Own Coffee, in
Saturday the thermometer registered
- 1.00 several cases on behalf of this com
Our Leader Mocha & Java. -- lb cans, per can '
as follows. Maximum temperature, 76
pany.
degrees, at 4:F0 p. in.; minimum, S3 de- The passenger department
of the grees, at 4:30 a. m. The mean temperSanta Fe railway has issued an Inter- - Liture for the 24 hours was 64 degrees,
Mean daily humidity, 46 per cent. Max
estlng Illustrated pamphlet, descriptive tmura
temperature in sun, 80 degrees.
of the annual meeting of the grand
Mfg. Co
Yesterday tl.e thermometer registered
lodge of the B. P. O. E. at Salt Lake
85
Maximum
follows:
as
temperature,
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
City, Utah, on August 12 to 14. The
at 3:10 p. m.; minimum, 54
' each
2 of those large glass 6e each pamphlet gives all the Information that depress at
S Drinks for 10 Cents
3:55 a. m. The mean tern
decrees,
rates, Deraturo for the 24 hours was 70 d
IMPORTED WINES
may be asked about excursion
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
a Drinks for 10 Cents
accommodations, scenery, etc., by those grecs. Mean daily humidity, 4') per cent,
2
Wc
each
for
Climate
12,
Dry
who intend to make
which will Maximum tempo'raturo In sun, 90 de- CALIFORNIA WINES
"
2 for 12J.C
Xing-Coa-l
S Brink for S Cents
certainly be a delightful one. The greos. Temperature at uaw a. m. toaay,
"
SILVEQ
Prince Hal 3 for 12c
round trip rate from Santa Fe will be 62 degrees.
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
"
"
$31.15 and from Chicago $35.
Other brands 3 for 5c ,
, a 1 q bottles for 25o
a wa Business Block at Alamoffordo- .
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
A report from San Pedro has It that
No extra charge made for clear water
A two story frame business block Is
bottles for 25o
S
William W. Atchison, who is accused
and matches.
built at Alamogordo, : Otero coun
eine
PLUS RIBBON BEER
of the muiuer of two men at San Pe- - t b
'
su
are
to
The
above
"
bject
prices
QU,,ven & Sons. The building
N.A10NDRAG0N. Alar.
change
bottles for 36
told his . ,
dro, but is still at large,
h.mi ,BluM(d and thfl work
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
bottlas for 20c
Palace
Ave., Griffin Bldg ., near Plata
defriends that he had acted in self
wM h nnshed to comDletlon as raoldlv
LACOME.
fense, that O'Mara, one of the murder- - as possible. .

Paint

f

OPALS AND TURQUOIS LOOSE

JLHTJD

Just as Represented

PltZ,

South Side

of Plaza

rapes

MENTION

PERSONAL

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

DIAMONDS,

Butler Coaster Brake Bicycle $25.
Guaranteed at Dlgneo and Pop's.
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
WANTED We pay cash for clean cot- Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Parses, Card Cases
ton rags suitable for machine purYOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST.COMPLETE.LINE INOTHE.80UTHWEST
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
5v
Davis, the plumber, will improve the

i-

paint

The

-

Paints

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE
FE,

SELLING OUT-- AT EASTERN COST!
I,

-

Having concluded to retire from business July
I LVill sell my entire stock,
consisting of Cloth-mGents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, etc.,
AT EASTERN COST
;'..
All new goods, purchased within the last year.

g,

SRLE

GOmmEIICES

Come and convince yourself as

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

,

GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

DE

jRETIRQ

JVEGDCIDS

VENTA A C0ST0 DEL ORIENTE
Habiendo determinado retirarme de negocios el dfa Iro
de Julio, vendere todo mi surtido que consiste de Ropa,
Suple para Caballeros, Sombreros, Cachuchas, etc..
A COSTO DEL ORIENTE.

Todos son efectos nuevos comprados durante este ano.
VENTA COMENZARA EL LUNES, DIA 2d0 DE JUNIO

Venganysean convencidos con referenda a los precios
SOL. SPIEGELBEHG,

Santa Fe. Nuevo Mexico

Bon-To-

"

Indian and pjexican Curios
m

Pottery.-Bowsan-

to prices.

SOL. SPlfiGELBERG,

Bon-To-

'

JUNE 2.

mOIIDRY.

THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager.

J. S. CANDELARIO,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

re

r

H. B. CART WRIGHT & x BRO.

specin-catio-

P.

0.

346

BOX

:

:

WE LEAD

SIDE

s,

SANTA FE, N. At.

J

S3

CO

IN EVERYTHING.

Saa A

jyuf
mm

50-l- b

Stock

:

:

'

TIfE 0(AS. WAGjSEF( FURJMTUHE

No. 4 BAKERY.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

Prop.

Embalftier and

funeral Director.

Cuarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Chinaware Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves
BangW
Frames Made to Order
Oooda Sold on Eftay Payment

at

Telephone

10.

San Francisco Street.

Night Calls Answered from Residence

Telephone No. I.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
in tbe Following Specialties

,

,

.

--

;

1- -lb

--

Bon-To-

1- -lb

The OutiDg Season is od

:

b

b

1- -lb

1- -lb

lb

,

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hard- areV? i!YareV. Crocxkeiy Glassware. Boots. Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks.
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery. Toys and No'
tlons, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
?nd aV.u,LL,ne of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :

-

Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
, and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
H. BLAIN,

b

Santa Fe Filigree

THE OXFORD CLUB

and

Jewelry

Frice List,

LEI

Santa Fe,N,

0 0 0

I

'

the-trl- p

FILIGiE

1--

1-- 4

t

1-- pt

J. E.

Proprietor.

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
BEALER

;

IN

GRAIfll,

POTilOj

SALT and SE2D5;

Only Exclusive Oraln .House In City.

AL

